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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
x

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
88 Civ. 4486

Plaintiff,

(DNE)

APPLICATION LXIV OF THE
INDEPENDENT REVIEW BOARD
— O P I N I O N OF THE
INDEPENDENT REVIEW BOARD
IN THE MATTER OF THE HEARING
OF JOHN FERRARA

v
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD
OF TEAMSTERS, et al.,
Defendant
x

Pursuant to Paragraph O. of the Rules of Procedures for
Operation

of

the

Independent

Review

International Brotherhood of Teamsters

Board

("IRB")

for

the

("IRB Rules"), Application

is made by the IRB for ruling by the Honorable David N. Edelstein,
United States District Judge for the Southern District of New York,
on the issues heard by the IRB during a hearing on February

16,

1999, and thereafter determined, on the charge filed against Local
Union 522 Secretary-Treasurer John Ferrara
Ferrara

was

charged

with

("Ferrara").

knowingly

members of the Luchese La Cosa Nostra Family,

associating

with

including but not

limited to Steven Crea and Joseph DiNapoli while he was a member of
Local Union 522.

Having considered the evidence,

the IRB

found

that the charge against Ferrara was proved.

As a penalty, Ferrara

has

membership

been

permanently

barred

from

holding

in

or

any

position with the IBT, or any IBT-affiliated entity, in the future.
Ferrara

is also prohibited

hereafter

from obtaining

employment,

consulting or other work with the IBT or any IBT-affiliated entity.

Given
appropriate

the

to stay

IRB's

determination,

the Opinion

we

or the penalty

do

not

imposed

find

it

pending

review by Your Honor, as we found it in the best interest of the
IBT that Ferrara immediately be barred from IBT membership.
Enclosed

with

the

April

14,

1999,

Opinion

are

the

following exhibits:

It

A)

November 24,
1998,
IRB
Investigative
Report with exhibits Ex.1-30;

B)

February
16,
1999,
Ferrara
Hearing
Transcript with exhibits IRB Ex.1-8.

is respectfully

requested

that

an Order be

entered

affirming the IRB's April 14, 1999, Opinion if Your Honor finds it
appropriate.

By:

Dated:

April 26, 1999
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Frederick B . L a c e y '
Member of the
Independent Review Board

X

OPtNiON AND DEC!S!ON
OF THE iNDEPENDENT
REVtEW BOARD

tn Re: John Ferrara
iBT Locat Union 522
x
!. !NTRODUCT!ON

On November 24, 1998, the independent Review Board ("tRB") forwarded an
investigative Report concerning attegations of wrongdoing by Loca) 522 member and
Secretary-Treasurer John Ferrara ("Ferrara") to the Acting iBT Generai President.
(Exhibit A) The iRB report recommended that Ferrara be charged with bringing
reproach upon the !BT by knowingiy associating with members of organized crime,
Steven Crea ("Crea") and Joseph DiNapoti ("DiNapoti"), in vioiation of Articte ii,
Section 2(a) and Articie XiX, Section 7(b)(1), (2) and (9) of the iBT Constitution. By
ietter dated December 1, 1998, the iBT referred the charge against Ferrara to the iRB
for adjudication. (iRB-2)^

Ferrara was notified of the fiting of the charge, the originat

scheduting of the hearing and the rescheduiing of the hearing for February 16, 1999.^
(iRB-3 through 8,Tr. 4-5)
On February 16, 1999, the iRB heid a hearing on the charge against Ferrara in
Washington, D.C. Ferrara did not attend the hearing, have a representative attend or

*"Ex." refers to the independent Review Board's Exhibits which accompanied
the investigative Report. "iRB-_", for exampie "!RB-2" denotes the procedura!
exhibits introduced at the hearing. "Tr." refers to the transcript of the hearing
before the iRB on February 16, 1999.
^The hearing before the iRB was scheduted for January 26, 1999 at 2:00
p.m. at the offices of the )RB. Upon teaming that Ferrara no tonger had counset,
the Board on its o w n rescheduted that hearing for February 16, 1999.
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make any prior or subsequent written submission to the iRB.^ We conctude that the

evidence at the hearing estabtished that Ferrara committed the charged offense.
!!.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
A. Ferrara's tBT Membership
Locat Union 522 is tocated in Jamaica, New York and represents approximateiy

1,800 members consisting primarity of tumber drivers, warehousemen, handters and
roofers in the New Jersey and greater New York metropotitan area. (Ex. 2)

Ferrara,

age 53, has been a member of Loca) 522 since 1979 and Secretary-Treasurer of Loca)
522 since 1989. He atso serves as a Trustee of the Heaith and Weifare Fund of New
York and New Jersey, the Weifare Fund of Greater New York and the Roofer's Fund.
(Ex. 1)
B. History of LCN !nf!uence on Loca! 522
The Luchese Famiiy is a La Cosa Nostra ("LCN") organized crime group
headquartered in New York City, its members and associates have had a history of
invoivement in organized crime activities, such as gambiing, toansharking, thefts,
fraud, extortion, murder, and tabor racketeering. (Ex. 3-A)
There is a history of contact between officiats of Locat 522 and LCN famities.
Speciat Agent Louis DiGregorio of the Federat Bureau of investigation ("FBi") testified
that he, other FBi personnet and taw enforcement officiats are of the opinion that

3 At the conctusion of the February 16 hearing, a briefing schedute, which
inctuded notification to Ferrara, was estabtished. in accordance with the tRB's
instructions (Tr. 10-11), the Chief investigator, by tetter dated February 26, 1999,
maiied a copy of the transcript of the hearing and his brief to Ferrara and notified
Ferrara of the two-week repty period permitted. No response of any kind was
received from Ferrara within or without the two-week period.

Steven Crea ("Crea") and Joseph DiNapoti ("DiNapoti") are made members and
sotdiers of the Luchese LCN Famity. (Tr. 8-9) Further, Joseph Capra was identified as
a member of the Luchese LCN Fami!y in the 1987 report of the Permanent
Subcommittee on tnvestigations of the United States Senate entitted "Organized
Crime: 25 Years After Vatachi" (Ex. 3-A at 6) in the portion entitied "New York LCN
Luchese Famity Sotdiers." !n 1975, Capra was an organizer for Locai 522. (Ex. 5)
Regarding Crea's interest in the construction industry, Atphonse D'Arco
("D'Arco"), an admitted member of the Luchese Famity, stated that Crea worked with
Genovese LCN Famity members Vincent "Fish" Cafaro and Vinnie DiNapoti among
others. (Ex. 6)
DiGregorio atso estabtished that the Luchese Famity has exercised controt over
the affairs of Locat 522. The Dectaration of FB! Speciat Agent Stantey T. Nye, Jr.
("Nye") reported that during a Juty 28, 1992 interview, D'Arco stated that Crea was
named Acting Consigtiere of the Luchese Famity in January 1991, but was tater
demoted from that position. D'Arco atso totd Nye that Crea had once controtted Locat
522 for the Luchese Famity. D'Arco testified that Crea had been invotved in the "construction rackets" and toansharking for a number of years.
C.

The Chief investigator Has Previously Exposed Contacts of the LCN with
the Locai.

As discussed betow, investigations in 1993 and 1996 by the Chief tnvestigator
disctosed that a number of members of Locat 522 appeared to have joined Locat 522
sotety to receive benefits. Severat of those individual were betieved to be associates
of the Luchese LCN Famity. Among those individual were John Martinetti, Robert
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Martinetti and Vincent MartineHi. DiGregorio stated that their brother, Joseph
Martinetti, in the opinion of the FB!, is an associate of the Luchese LCN Famity. (Ex. 3-

A at p. 6) The investigations further estabtished that Anthony DiLapi ("DiLapi"),
considered by the FB) to be a member of the Luchese LCN Famity, had been an organizer for Locat 522 from 1975 to 1979 and a Trustee of Locai 522 in 1980, and that
an individual John Akatski ("Akatski"), a ctose retative of an individua) who was a
member of the Luchese LCN Famity, had been hired by Ferrara to work for Locat 522.

1. Remova! of MartineHi Brothers as Members of Loca!
!n 1993, fottowing an investigation by the Chief investigator, approximate^
thirteen (13) members of Loca] 522 who appeared to have joined and remained in the
Loca) sotety for the purpose of receiving heatth and wetfare benefits to which they
were not otherwise entitted were removed. (Ex. 7) Among the members who were
removed were John MartineHi, Robert Martinetti and Vincent Martinetti. They were
tisted on Locat 522 records as ctericat workers. The Martinettis were brothers who
owned a company catted Northberry Construction, iocated in Brooktyn, New York, tn
his testimony, D'Arco confirmed the Martinettis' ownership of Northberry Construction
and stated the Martinettis had a retationship with Crea. (Exs. 3-A and 8) tn 1993,
these circumstances, inctuding the faiiure of the Martinets to cooperate with the
Chief investigator and their removai from the Locai, reftect the contact of organized
crime with Locai 522.
2. Luchese Famiiy Members as Organizers for Locai
in the opinion of the FBt, Anthony DiLapi was considered to be a member of the
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Luchese Famity. (Ex. 3-A) DiLapi was an Organizer for Loca! 522 from 1975 to 1979,
and a Trustee of the Loca! in 1980. (Exs. 5 and 9 through 13) Ferrara stated at his
sworn examination in 1993 that he knew DiLapi from Loca) 522, and maintained that

the last time he saw DiLapi was around 1984 when DiLapi stopped by the Loca) for a
visit. (Ex. 4) )n 1991, DiLapi disappeared. The FB) considers DiLapi to be deceased.
(Ex. 3-A at p. 5)
3.

Appointment to Office of Crea's Son-in-iaw and his Remova) From
the Loca!

in 1994, Ferrara hired Akatski, Crea's son-in-!aw, to be an accountant for Loca)
522. Akaiski became a member of Loca! 522 the month before he obtained his
emptoyment with the Loca!, and appeared to have had no prior experience working for
a tabor organization. (Exs. 14, 15) On March 6, 1995, Ferrara appointed Akatski to fit!
a vacancy as the onty sataried trustee position at Loca) 522. (Exs. 14, 16) in 1996,
rather than testify about his retationship with Ferrara and Crea and his membership in
Loca! 522, Akaiski resigned from Locai 522 when he was served with a notice of
examination by the Chief tnvestigator. Akatski was removed from the Locat and the
tBT based upon his faiture to cooperate. (Ex. 30) Joseph Martinetti and his three
brothers, who were inaccuratety tisted as ctericat workers on the records of Locai 522,
faited to appear for their scheduted sworn examination scheduted by the Chief
tnvestigator and were removed from the Locat based upon their faiture to cooperate.
Akatski is now with the Laborers i n t e r n a t i o n a l

" D'Arco has atso described Anthony Baratta ("Baratta") as a caporegime of
the Luchese Famity. (Exs. 3-A and 6) DiGregorio stated that Anthony Baratta
was once the head of the Luchese LCN Famity and is currentty in federat prison.

D. Ferrara's Repeated and Lengthy Contacts with Organized Crime Members
During 1993 and 1994, surveittance by the Organized Crime Contro) Bureau of
the New York City Potice Department, in the course of an investigation of ittegat
activities in the construction industry by members and associates of the Luchese and
Gambino crime famities, reveated that Ferrara met with members of the Luchese Crime
Famiiy on at ieast four separate occasions between December 1993 and February
1994-.^ Each of these meetings, described betow, took ptace on weekdays during
norma) business hours when Ferrara was Secretary-Treasurer of Loca) 522.
On Thursday, December 8, 1993, taw enforcement officiats observed and
photographed Ferrara in conversation with Crea. The surveittance report reftected that
Ferrara and Crea appeared to be conducting a "watk and tatk" meeting. (Ex. 24) tn
the experience of taw enforcement agents, this is a term used to describe a meeting in
which members and associates of organized crime meet and discuss business under
circumstances where their conversations are least tikety to be overheard or intercepted
by etectronic surveittance.
On Friday, February 4, 1994, at approximate^ 1:05 p.m., a surveittance team
!n 1989, Ferrara hired iannietto, son-in-taw of Baratta, as an auditor for Locat
522. tannietto, who has onty worked for the Locat and never for an emptoyer of
Loca) 522 members and was appointed to the position of Recording Secretary of
the Loca! in 1992 (Exs. 18 and 19), was etected as a Trustee in an uncontested
Loca) Officer etection in 1991, and in 1994 and 1997 was etected as the
Recording Secretary in uncontested etections. (Exs. 20 and 21)
^The surveittance atso reveated that Ferrara was photographed as he was
teaving the Guidetti funerat home, 33 Spring St., New York City, where the wake for
Anthony "Tony West" DeLutro, who in the opinion of the New York Potice
Department was considered an associate of the Gambino LCN Famity, was being
conducted. Ferrara's union-owned vehicte was atso observed at that tocation. (Ex.
23)
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observed Ferrara engaged in a conversation with DiNapoti white seated at a tabte in
Tony's Candy Store, 1825 Hobart St., Bronx, New York. This meeting iasted fortyfive minutes. Photographs taken by the surveittance team atso estabtish the presence
of Ferrara and DiNapoti at this tocation. At approximate^ 1:25 p.m., Joseph Tantiito,
who in the opinion of the New York City Potice Department is a ctose associate of
DiNapoti (Ex. 25), was observed meeting and tatking with Ferrara and DiNapoti.
On Thursday, February 17, 1994, at approximate^ 4 p.m., a surveittance team
observed Ferrara exit from a btack vehicte and enter Tony's Candy Store. The btack
vehicte was registered to Locat 522 and assigned to Ferrara. Ferrara joined DiNapoti
and t w o other men at a tabte. Ferrara and DiNapoti remained at the tabte for more
than an hour, untit approximate^ 5:05 p.m. (Ex. 26)
On Friday, February, 18, 1994, at approximateiy 12:55 p.m., Ferrara's
automobite was observed parked in front of "The Ctub", which was tocated at the
corner of Otmstead Avenue and Cross Bronx Expressway, Bronx, New York and
betieved by taw enforcement officiais to be a ptace frequented by members of the
Luchese LCN Famity. (Ex. 27) At approximateiy 1:15 p.m., Ferrara and Crea were
observed teaving The Ctub and departing the area in their respective vehictes. (id ).
Fifteen minutes tater, Ferrara and Crea arrived at a Roy Rogers Restaurant, 2560
Bruckner Btvd., Bronx, New York. At approximate^ 2:05 p.m., Ferrara was observed
sitting atone at a tabte white Crea joined a mate identified as Jerome Chatsky
("Chatsky") at another tabte. Approximate^ ten minutes tater, Joseph DiNapoti joined
Crea and Chatsky. After a five minute conversation Chatsky teft, and Ferrara joined
Crea and DiNapoti in conversation. Ferrara departed twenty minutes tater, at
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approximate^ 2:40 p.m. (ibid.)
E. Ferrara Attempted to Conceai His Acquaintances with Crea and DiNapoii
Crea's conduct has been pubticized in the New York press. (Ex. 28) Ferrara's
efforts to conceat these contacts evidence his knowiedge of Crea and DiNapoli's
organized crime connections. (Ex. 28) in 1993 and 1996, Ferrara submitted to sworn
examinations before the Chief investigator. On October 29, 1993, Ferrara testified
that he knew Crea soiety as a pigeon fancier. Ferrara met Crea in a bird store on
Boston Post Road in the Bronx. Ferrara stated that he had not heard that Crea was
associated with organized crime, and he had not spoken with Crea about union
business. Ferrara denied having met or spoken with DiNapoii. (Ex. 4 at pp. 47-49)
This is contradicted by the surveiitance.
On December 12, 1996, Ferrara appeared for a sworn examination. (Ex. 29)
Ferrara again stated that he knew Crea principaiiy as a pigeon fancier. Ferrara initiaity
stated that he had tast seen Crea between two-and-one-haif and three years ago in
the bird store. Ferrara stated that he did not beiieve he had seen Crea since October
1993, and that he had not spoken with Crea since that time but may have run into
him at the bird store. At this examination, Ferrara was shown a iist of names which
contained the name of Joseph DiNapoii, and was asked if he remembered meeting
with or speaking to any one on the iist. in response, Ferrara named severai
individuais, but not DiNapoii. (Ex. 29 at pp. 111-114)
Ferrara's statement disciaiming any contact or deaiings with Crea after 1993 is
faise, in tight of the surveiitance reports which refiect Ferrara's meetings with Crea in
December 1993 and February and March 1994. in addition, Ferrara's faiiure to state
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that he knew DiNapoti when shown a )ist containing his name, is fatse in tight of the
surveittance reports which reftect his meeting with DiNapoti on March 27, 1994.
These fatse deniats evidence that Ferrara conceated his contacts because he knew of
Crea's and DiNapoii's association.
!!!. FERRARA HAD PROH!B!TED CONTACTS W!TH MEMBERS OF ORGANtZED CR!ME
Prohibited knowing association with an organized crime figure is estabtished
when contact is purposefut and not incidentai or fteeting. Purposefut contacts are
prohibited even if no ittegat purposes were demonstrated. Purposefut contacts may
occur in either a business or a sociat setting. United States v. iBT (DiGirtamo), 824 F.
Supp. 410, 4 1 4 (S.D.N.Y. 1993), aff'd. 19 F.3d 816 (2d Cir. 1994), citing August
27. 1990 Opinion & Order. 745 F. Supp. 908, 918 (S.D.N.Y. 1990), aff'd. 941 F.2d
1292 (2d Cir. 1991), cert, denied. 112 S. Ct. 1161 (1992). The surveyed meetings
estabtish that Ferrara's association with Crea and DiNapoti have not been fieeting or
incidentat. Ferrara had four tengthy meetings with Crea and DiNapoti between
December 1993 and February 18, 1994 during norma) business hours. These
meetings were not coincidental tn addition, in 1994, Ferrara hired Akatski, Crea's
son-in-taw, as the accountant for Locat 522.
Ferrara's knowiedge that Crea and DiNapoti were members of organized crime
can be estabtished through his ties to them, and through his other association with
associates of organized crime, in addition, his fatse deniats support an inference to be
drawn that he was attempting to conceat his knowtedge, and we draw that inference,
tn addition to the fatse deniats mentioned above, we draw a further inference of
knowing association from the fottowing. When his contacts with organized crime

appeared to be deniabte, Ferrara testified in sworn examination on two separate
occasions, and denied the contacts. However, when confronted in the November 24,
1998 Report and its detaiied documentation of the very reiationship with Crea and
DiNapoti he had previously denied, Ferrara did not appear at his hearing to either
expiain his prior testimony, which was obviousty inconsistent with the Report and
exhibits, or to deny any of the previousty denied retationships or the contacts with
those individual.
Based on the foregoing meetings and contacts of Ferrara with Crea and
DiNapoii, the history of contacts of organized crime with Locai 522, inctuding the
faiiures of the Martinetti brothers and Akatski to cooperate with the Chief tnvestigator,
described above, we find that Ferrara had knowtedge that Crea and DiNapoti were
associates of organized crime.
!V.

CONCLUS!ON
Based on the foregoing, the hearing evidence estabtished that Locat 522

Secretary-Treasurer John Ferrara, from at teast 1993 to the present, brought reproach
upon the iBT and viotated the iBT Constitution by knowingty associating with
members of Organized Crime. Accordingty, Ferrara is permanentty barred from hoiding
membership in or any position with the iBT, or any iBT-affitiated entity, in the future.
Ferrara is atso prohibited hereafter from obtaining emptoyment, consutting or other
work with the iBT or any iBT-affitiated entity.
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Members of the
independent Review Board

Wittiam H. Webster

DATED: Apri) 14, 1999
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Plaintiffs,
-v-

MEMORANDUM & ORDER
88 Civ. 4486 (DNE)

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF
TEAMSTERS, et al..
Defendants.
-X

EDELSTEIN. District Judge:
WHEREAS on November 24, 1998, the Independent Review Board
("IRB") issued an Investigative Report

(the "IRB Report") and

forwarded it to the General Executive Board of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters

("IBT") recommending charges against

Local 522 member and Secretary-Treasurer John Ferrara

("Ferrara")

for bringing reproach upon the IBT by knowingly associating with
members of organized crime, Steven Crea
DiNapoli

("Crea") and Joseph

("DiNapoli"), in violation of Article II, Section 2(a)

and Article XIX, Section 7(b)(1),

(2) and

(9) of the IBT

Constitution; and

WHEREAS by letter dated December 1, 1998, Tom Sever,

former

General Secretary-Treasurer of the IBT, advised the IRB that the

IBT had filed the recommended charges against Ferrara and that
the charges were referred back to the IRB for adjudication; and
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WHEREAS on December 17, 1998, at the direction of the IRB,

John J. Cronin, Jr., the IRB administrator, notified Ferrara byUPS next day delivery of the filed charges and that a hearing was
scheduled for January 26, 1999, at 2:00 p.m., at the offices of
the IRB, located at 444 North Capitol Street, N.W., Suite 528,
Washington, D.C., and also gave Ferrara the opportunity, in the
alternative, to have the hearing in New York, New York, if he
were to reply within five days stating his preference; and

WHEREAS by letter dated January 25, 1999, the IRB notified
Ferrara that upon learning that Ferrara's attorney had been
discharged it rescheduled the hearing and that the hearing would
take place on February 16, 1999, at 10:00 a.m. at the offices of
the IRB in Washington, D.C.; and

WHEREAS on February 16, 1999, the noticed hearing went
forward before the IRB and Ferrara did not attend, was not
represented at the hearing, and did not make any prior or
subsequent written submissions to the IRB, despite being advised

of his right to do so; and
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WHEREAS the hearing proceeded with testimony taken from

Federal Bureau of Investigation
DiGregorio

("FBI") Special Agent Louis

("DiGregorio") in which he testified that the FBI

considers Crea and DiNapoii to be made members and soldiers of
the Luchese La Cosa Nostra

("LCN") Family; and

WHEREAS during 1993 and 1994, surveillance by the Organized
Crime Control Bureau of the New York City Police Department
revealed that Ferrara met with members of the Luchese Crime
Family, including Crea and DiNapoii, on at least four separate
occasions between December 1993 and February 1994; and

WHEREAS on April 14, 1999, the IRB issued its decision
finding that the charge against Ferrara was proved; and

WHEREAS as a penalty, the IRB permanently barred Ferrara
from holding membership in or any position with the IBT, or any
IBT-affiliated entity, and prohibited him from obtaining
employment, consulting or other work with the IBT or any IBTaffiliated entity; and

WHEREAS on April 26, 1999 the IRB filed Application LXIV
of the IRB and the Opinion of the IRB in the Matter of the
Hearing of John Ferrara for this Court's review; and

WHEREAS'having reviewed the IRB's April 14, 1999 Opinion and
Decision and all accompanying exhibits, this Court finds that the
charge against Ferrara has been proven by a preponderance of the
evidence; and

WHEREAS having reviewed the sanctions imposed by the IRB,
this Court finds that the sanctions are proportionate to the
severity of the misconduct of which Ferrara is guilty; and

WHEREAS accordingly, this Court finds that Application LXIV
of the IRB should be granted;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT Application LXIV of the
Independent Review Board regarding the charges and sanctions
imposed against John Ferrara is GRANTED.
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SO ORDERED.

DATED:

New York, New York
June 3, 1999.

